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The Old Year.
Bless the old year I He’s almost gone ; 
I heard him utter a dismal moan ;
#Tm wean*y—I’m lonely—I’m wasting,” 

said iue ;
'‘Will no one breathe a blessing on 

me ?”
“Thou poor old majn, with the snow 

white hair,
IT1 bless thee,” said a lady fair ;

1 For thou In thy youth didst bring
1 to me
I My beautiful babe In its purity !”
1 “Bless the old yeiar!” the young man 

cried ;
§ "I11 merry spring he brought me my 

bride—
The richest gift to mortal given— 
Brought her from the gate of Hea

ven I”

•‘Bless the old year !” the sick one said, 
And gently raised his drooping head ; 
“Its hours are past, and I shall be 
From pain, from grief, from anguish 

free!”

The mourner breathed in tones of sad
ness,

“Bless it, though it brought no glad
ness ;

I I learned on earth no home to make ;
I Bless it for its lesson’s Sake ! ”

I “Bless the old year!” cried the child 
with glee ; >

“In its merry hours I was happy and
free ;

I It has brought me frolic for every day;
I Bless the old year ere it passes 

envoy I”

Bless the old year ! Come one and all ; 
Answer to his lonely call ; 
iLet it so be the last sound lie shall 

hear
6ht 11 echo a blessing ! Bless the old 

year I

New Year in History.
The Saxons originally called this 

montli Wolf-monat, and afterward it 
was called Aelter-Yule—after Chris- 
mas.

The Grecians at the commencement 
of every year held festive meetings to 
celebrate the completion of the 
sun’s annual course.

From the GJreeks the Romans bor
rowed tire custom of observing the 
1st of January; and from the Ro
mans it was received by our fore
fathers.

In giving New Year’s gifts we at 
the present time are simply follow
ing tlie example of the ancients ; and 
to receive such tokens of good will, 
was then, as now, looked upon ns be
ing in the highest degree propitious.

The 1st of January having been ob
served by the heathens as a day of 
great rejoicing and offering up pro
fane and superstitious sacrifices to 
Janus, the early Christians observed 
it as a fast to avoid the appearance 
of doing honor to a Heathen deity.

The month of January, wh.ch brings 
with it the Christian New Year’s day, 
derived, as it is generally admitted, 
that appellation from the Latin Jan- 
uarius, in honor of Janus, one of the 
heathen divinities. Janus, in his dav, 
as St. Peter is said to do at the pre
sent, was supposed to preside over 
-he gates of heaven.

Tatius made an order that every year 
very*nf should do offered to them 
with other gifts, as tokens of good 
fortune for the new year. Tacitus 
makes mention of an order of Tiber
ius, forbidding the giving and de
manding of New Year’s gifts unices 
it wem on the calends of January, 
at which time, as well, the senators 
as the knights and other great men, 
brought gifts to the Fmperor, and, 
in Ills absence, to the capitol.

A Writer's Musings.
Charles Lamb had a strong appre

ciation of the character of New 
Year's day, and a recent writer has 
said: “Every first of January that 
we arrive a,t is an Imaginary mile
stone on the turnpike track of human 
life; at onoe a resting place for 
thought and méditation, and a start
ing point for fresh exertions in the 
performance of our journey. The 
man who does not at least propose 
to himself to be better this year 
than lie was losffc must be either 
very good or very bad indeed. An 
only proposal to t>e better, Ts some
thing; for, if nothing else, it is an 
acknowledgment of our need to be 
so, which is the first step toward 
amendment. But, in fact, to pro
pose to one’s self to do well is fn 
some sort to do well positively : for 
there is no such thing as a station
ary point in human endeavors ; he 
who is not worse to-day than ho was 
yesterday is better ; and he who is 
not better is worse.”

The Two Doors.
Whisper ” Farexyell” at midnight,

To the Old Year whisper low ;
Then open the western door,

Open and let him go. ♦

The work of the bauds not good ;
The will of the wavering mind ;

The thoughts of the heart not pure ; 
The words of the lips not kind.

Faith that is broken or lost ;
Hopes that are fading and dim ; 

Love that is selfish and vain,
These let him carry with him.

Whisper farewell to your doubts,
To follies and faults that you know ; 

Then open the western door,
With the old year let them go.

Turn to the sun-rising next,
When the shadows are growing thin 

Let open the eastern door,
And welcome the New Year in.

Welcome the order brave,
“ More faithfully do your part,” 

Welcome the brighter hope,
Welcome the kinder heart.

Welcome the daily work,
^ Welcome "the household care,

Clasp hand with t,he household love, 
Lift hands in the household prayer.

Forgotten be all mistakes,
And over again begin,

When you open the eastern door 
To welcome the New Year in.

Bible Opening.
Opening the Bible on this day is a 

superstitious practice still in common 
I use in some countries, and much 
credit is attached to it. It is usually 

! set about with some little solemnity 
There was an ancient custom ori *he mornin£ before breakfast, as 

New Year”d eve xvlYirh ™ « tllL lemony must be performed fast-! r~ F- ss
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then read aloud and commented on 
by the people assembled. It is believed 

i the good or ill-fortune, the hap-
1 piness or misery of the consulting

---------------- , j party during the ensuing year will be
Mug when the frost come 1,1 some way or other described and 

foreshown by the contents of the 
1 chapter.
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Makes a Difference.
I’d la»igh at the snow 
When the chill winds blow 

An I’d ring when the frost 
tv-prowlin’

An* I’d turn up my eye 
With a wink at, the sky 

Ter show I don’t care fur its scow
lin'.

Defiance 1M cast 
.I',1, tcl:th »' the blast,

■* bout the coal in the

An’ the way thet it shrinks 
when the mercury sinks— 

i-i 1 was the other ieller.

It’s easy enough
When a friend’s road is rough,

1er tell him ter trudge along calmly; 
But it’s different some,
When the grievances come 

Au ™lgc In the midst o’ yer fam'Iy. 
When the fire’s getting dim 
An tlie credit is slim,

I don t say in tones mild and rneller, 
iliet it s all fur our good,

... ¥*z likely I would,
U I was the other feller.

Wassail and Religion.
Milner tells us that the introduc

tion of Christianity aitiong our an
cestors did not at all contribute to 
the abolition of tlie practice of was- 
selling. On the contrary, it began to 
assume a kind of religious aspect, and 
the wassel bowl, itself, which, hi the 
great monasteries was placed on thea nhnt. u t n hiA „ . j 1 .

The Mitten, 
was frosty, bright andThe night

And Bessie, cosy as a kitten,
Mas snuggled at my side, her dear 
Small hand held in mine, for fear 

It might chill through her mitten
The sleigh-bells jingled. 1, absurd. 

With Bessie’s charms was deeply 
smitten.

The nuire skimmed onward like a

Of love I uttered not a word 
But still clasped hand and mitten.

“ ’Tis love that makes the world go 
round.”

No truer words were ever written. 
My tongue and Bessie’s lijw I found : 
And when we parted on the ground 

I found her tiny mittpn.

I have it yet. It’s contraband.
My wife don’t know how I was hit- 

ten.
’Twas long ago, you understand.
Spme other fellow got her hand,

And I—I got the mitten.

Sacrifices to Odin.
The Scandinavians held three great
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Tlie Holy .Spirit Given .Jets ii. M3.

Time—A. D. 30. Place—Jerusalem. 
Person*—1The apostles * and other 

disciples.
Commentary—1. Pentecost {fiftieth) 

—The second of tlie three yearly 
feasts held by the Jews. The first, 
the Passover, commemorated Israel’s 
deliverance from Egyptian bondage, 
ami pointed to the Lord Jesus, our 
►Saviour. The second, Pentecost, fifty 
days after, marked the giving of the 
law on Sinai, and pointed to the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost. The third, 
The Feast of Tabernacles, was kept 
in memory of Israel’s entrance into 
Canaan, their peaceful home, and 
points to our inheritance and abid
ing home.

This second feast was called the 
Feast of the Harvest (Ex. xxiii. 16); 
also the wheat harvest (Ex. xxxiv. 
22), and again tlie feast of weeks 
(Dent. xvi. 10), because a week of 
weeks came between it and the Pass- 
over.—Li ndsa)T. The resurrection was 
upon a Sunday, and Pentecost was 
the fiftieth day from tlie resurrec
tion ; therefore it was also 011 Sun- 

I day.—Bramhall.
Fully come—The day liegan at the 

previous sunset, and this would sug
gest an hour on the fiftieth day.— 
Cook. All, probably the 120 spoken 
of in chapter i. 15, who were alto
gether at the election of Matthias. 
With one accord—There was no per
son uni n teres ted, none unconcerned, 
none lukewarm ; all were in earnest, 
and the Spirit of God cm \a down to 
meet their united faith and prayer. 
—Clarke. In erne place—The upper 
room (Acts i. 13).

2. Suddenly—Unexpectedly, in a mo
ment, not gradually, as winds gener
ally rise.—Com. Com. A sound—1The 
suddenness, strength and diffusiveness 
of the sound strike with deepest awe 
the whole company, and thus complete 
their jrreparntion for the heavenly 
gift. Wind was a familiar emblem of 
the Spirit. (Ezekiel xxxvii. V ; John 
Hi. 8, xx. 22.)

3. There appeared—After the aud
ible sign immediately follows the vis
ible.—Meyer. Cloven tongues—1The 
tongues of fire parted themselves off 
like streams from one source or like 
branches from one root, and distrib
uted themselves among them.—Bib. 
Museum. This was the baptism with 
fire which John had promised (Matt, 
iii. IX) ; the fire on earth which the 
Lord Himself longed to see kindled. 
(Luke xii. 49.) The tongues were tlie 
emblem of the languages they were to 
speak.

Like as of fire—The fire indicated :
1. The penetrating power of the word 
of God.—Derby. 2. The old symbol of 
zeal ami enthusiasm.—Hurl but. ' 3.
Leaping, triumphant, transforming 
energy.—Ser. Bib. 4. The resistless 
purifying which consumes the errors 
ami bunts up evil.—Peioubet., 5. All 
the comfort, warmth, cheer, life, joy: 
blessing, which the Holy Spirit could 
1 mpalr t.—tPelbubet-

4. They were ail—not a part, but 
each one, filled—not only touched or 
made aware of the presence of the 
Holy Ghost, but filled, made full. With 
the Holy Ghost—The promise of the 
Father; filled with the graceful the 
Spirit, and more than ever under I Us 
sanctifying influences, were now holy, 
heavenJy, spiritual, more weaned from 
this world and better acquainted with 
the other; rejoiced more than ever in 
the love of Christ, and the hope of 
heaven, and in it all their griefs and 
fears were swallowed up.

Began to speak with other tongues 
—Their tongues were new with re- 
sjxx;t to language as well as to 
thoughts. ’I iv- cloven tongues enabl \l 
them to speak the languages of for
eign amj distant nations a.s a. sign 
that the testimony which they now 
began to bear was intended for every 
creature, and that it was the office 
of the Holy Ghost to restore the 
unity of language and substitute for 
the confusion of tongues, which be
gan in Babel, one holy and harmoni
ous Zion to all nations. — Stier.

Spirit gave utterance -v Furnished 
them with the matters as well as 
the language.-Com. Coin.

5. Dwelling at Jerusalem—Both per
manent residents ami pilgrims, who 
had come up to the feast, are prob
ably included, verse 10.—Abbott. At 
this time there was scarcely a com
mercial nation under heaven where 
the Jews had not been scattered for 
the purpose of trade, merchandise, 
etc., and from all these nations, it is 
«aid, there were persons now present 
at, Jerusalem.—Clarke*.

6. Tlie multitude came together—
XVhen this strange report came t<r lie 
circulated, the people (1-0111 all parts 
of Jerusalem sought the place where 
so great a wonder liTui been wrought.

7. Are not all these Galileans- Per
sons wholly uneducated and, conse
quently, ignorant of those- languages 
which they now sjienk ho fluently. 
Clarke.

9. Darthians, Modes, Elamites, Me
sopotamia, Jude'a, Cappadocia, I'on- 
tus, Asia

of advancing Christ’s kingdom 
throughout the world.

Tlie Holy Spirit moved directly upon 
tlyj disciples. They were made con
scious of His presence both by hear
ing and seeing. They were filled with 
His power when touched by His 
bright-shining, genial, warming and 
destructive burning. They were moved 
to speak openly to the wondering, 
doubting. mocking people. Tlieir 
tongues became as it were fiery. A 
great revival was to follow that clay’s 
blessing. The seéU had fallen upon 
hearts that would cherish it, and thus 
doors tvould open for the gospel to be 
preached unto all nations.

The Galilean disciples were made 
examples of the power of God's salva
tion They were gathered from dif
ferent walks in life, find were made up 
of various dispositions and temiwra- 
ments. Yet they found it possible to 
wait upon God unitedly until Jle vis
ited them, bringing to them the pro
mised gift of Mis own spirit. It was 
seen that every one who waited re
ceived the baptism. Each one was 
able to speak words that astonished 
the people. Each one took up the 
same strain, had the same theme. 
According to his capacity, each one 
was filled, endued and strengthened.

Various opinions were expressed by 
the astonished multitude. They well- 
represented the world to-day. They 
compared with generations who had 
lived before them. They were divided 
in opinion with reference to the work 
of God among men. They were loth 
to quit former customs to receive any
thing that seemed new or hard to 
understand. As then, so now. Yet 
God’s truth must prevail.

A WEDDING EXTRAORDINARY.

Husbands 2, a, 4 and 5 Will Act as 
Ushers at the Sixth Marriage

9 -------
A WOMAN WHO LIKES A CHANGE

Ever since La Fayette visited this 
city and Sam Patch jumped over the 
falls, says tlie Rochester Herald, it 
has been impossible for Rochester to 
refrain from rushing into print and 
distinguishing herself in all sorts of 
curious ways. Just now, the Flour 
City is lieing handed down to lame 
as the homo of one of the hüsbands 
of a woman who is about to wed her 
sixtii consecutive partner for liie. All 
the previous five are living and four 
of thenl will act as ushers at tlie 
coming nuptials. The first would 
greatly rejoice to serve in like cap
acity, but is prevented because of an 
injury ; so lie contents himself l>y of
fering his home as a retreat for the 
honeymoon, which kindly invitation 
has been accepted.

It is husband No. 3, according to 
the Sun, who is the Rochester m&u. 
His name is given as Hiram E. 
Kramp. No such name appears in the 
Rochester Directory, which must lie 
an oversight on the part of the Di
rectory people, for the Sun is always 
right.

Here is the story just as it appears 
in the journalistic oracle of tlie me
tropolis : it is dated Providence, De
cember 26th :

“ The marriage of Mis. Eleanor B. 
Lmter to lier sixth husband will oc
cur next Tuesday at the Church of 
Emanuel ; and four of her ex-hus
bands will act ns ushers. The entire 
marital batch would have been pre
sent, but the first man met with an 
accident last week and is confined to 
lus bed.

“ Contrary to. the ordinary run of 
such affairs, tlie lady* and all her 
former husbands are on excellent 
terms. They are als<*^groat friends of 
Mr. Augustus Thistle wood, who is to 

. the abundantly married lady’s 
sixth husband.

‘‘The future Mrs. ThistlewoocJ was 
Mi-s Eleanor Riblet when she was 
firsi married. Her husband was#a 
( leveland, Ohio, man. He is the one 
who is hurt, but he has sent her a 
wedding present, and lias invited her 
nnd Mr. Thlstlewood to spend their 
honeymoon at his place, an invitation 
winch has been accepted.

“ in every instance the lady has ob
tained a divorce without opposition 
ami without losing the friendship ol 
,\n,V <>f her ,spouses. She convinced 
them all that they were not well 
mated ; and every one of them ac
cepted the situation gracefully and 

respectfully with proffers of 
on. 

man,

“IAN MAGLAREN’S’ GREED
Various Opinions by New York 

Preachers.

ALL RIGHT, BUT TOO SHORT.

Most of Them Want a Good Deal More 
Not Enough Chance For Theological 
Fencing- Dr. Newton Admires it— 
President Eliot Pleased With it Dr 
Abbott Gives His Views.

“ I believe in the Fatherhood of 
God. I believe in the words of Jesus. 
I believe in the clean heart. I be
lieve in the service of love. 1 be
lieve in the unworldly life. 1 believe 
in tlie Beatitudes. 1 promise to 
trust God and follow Christ, to for
give my euemiea and follow after tlie 
righteousness of God.”

TI10 above words, taken from the 
first chapter uf “The Mind uf the 
Master,” liavo come to pe generally 
known as “ Ian MaciarenX Creed.” It 
is simply# a creed of ethics, say some, 
very good in its way, bub not a prac
tical creed to build churches 011. The 
controversy is general and these ar * 
some of the* opinions offered :

REV. HEBEK NEWTON.
Ian Mad a reus creed is an admirable 

summary of the essentials of religioiu 
1 can scarcely imagine any one ob
jecting to it. Of course, it is not 
an exhaustive statement Y>f the 
Christian belief. If agnosticism has 
dune nothing more, it has at least 
taught the Church tlie wisdom of 
reticence before the inscrutable mys
tery of life. Mail knows too much 
now to think that he knows every
thing. Only a foul will undertake to 
prate about the mysteries concerning 
which every mail, woman and child, 
in days gone by, bubbled so freely.

REV. DR. HALL S \IEWS.
It is a good expression of devout 

feeling, but it does not seem to me 
to be a “creed'’ in the sense in 
w hich that word has been used for 
many centuries. A ” creed ” is a 
definite statement of wliat is jie- 
lieved by the community identified 
with it. Suppose, for example, 
that the Reformers had issued a 
creed such as this, what distinct 
form would I’rotevstantiiism have as
sumed ? There are radical truths 
which have been denied or assailed 
such as the Trinity, the Deity or 
Christ. Ilis atonement by dying, 
the need of being born again, the par
don of sin when Christ is; trusted, the 
need of the Holy Spirit's sanctifying 
power—which are found in the Pro
testa nt creeds ail over the world, 
which are properly there, but which 
are not formulated in the above state-

PRESIDENT ELIOT.
President Charles W. Eliot, of Har

vard University, gives liie approval. 
“ The teaching and accepting of sucli 
a creed as that of ‘Ian Maclareu’ 
would greatly aid the cause of Chris
tian unity,” ho said. “ I think it is 
very useful to bring it to the atten
tion 01 the American public. It is 
simple, comprehensive ami not sup
erfluous. Are there not persons not 
aware they have enemies, and who 
therefore don’t have to forgive 
them ?”

DOESN'T SUIT PARKHURST. 
“My attention has been called to this 
creed before,” said Dr. Charles H. 
Park hurst, as he read the brief arti
cles of faith as written by*“ Ian Mac- 
laren,” “and without considering it 
in detail 1 will say it is all true, 
but not all tlie truth, it is right ns 
far as it goes, but it falls short of 
reaching the perfection of a Christian 
creed. No one can reasonably ques
tion its validity up to the point it 
reaches. I am not so conservative as 
some, yet it does not appear to me 
to satisfy, by considerable, all of tlie 
requisites oi a Christian creed.”

factory, because of its indefiniteness 
and inadequacy. Surely everyone who 
is not an atheist could subscribe to 
these words. But an old-fashioned 
evangelical believer, one who holds 
the ecumenical creed and the Augs
burg Confession, the oldest state
ment of the distinctive faith of any 
Clqurcli, can subscribe to so much 
more that he would he unwilling to 
stop with these articles of faith.

“He would like to know—fine*, 
what does It mean, this fatherhood 
of God ?’ Is It bagJBd on creation 
alone, o.r does it Include the adoption 
nf son ship in the Lord Jesus Christ? 
The ‘words of Jesus,* do they mean 
what they say, including a clear and 
definite claim of His own true, es
sential divinity, or are they to lie 
emptied of their contents by ration
alizing methods ? The two things 
which lie could not omit in any state
ment of his faith are the divinfity 
of the Lord Jesus Christ and the 
atoning efficacy of His blood shed on 
Calvary.”

Horses in His or/.
Tlie first horse tax in England was 

established in 1784.
Virgil says that “the first driver 

of a four-in-hand was Erichtonius.”
The favorite war horse of the Duke 

of Wellington was named Copenhagen.
The first horses in New England 

were Introduced into ^Massachusetts 
in 1629 or 1630.

Ai- lifte as the ninth century Euro
pean horses were shod only in the 
winter time.

It is a tradition among the Jews 
that Solomon had 40,000 chariot 
horses and 12,000 cavalry.

Assyrian monumental récords show 
tha fc cavalry and war chariots were 
used at least 2500 B. C. t

Historians believe that the horse 
was first domesticated either in Cei>* 
tra.l Asia or Northern Africa#

The first King in England to estab
lish a royal stable for breeding pur
poses was Henry VIII.

Horseshoeing with iron was un
known in England until introduced af
ter the Norman Conquest V11 1066.

Fossil ahimals, bearing a close re
semblance to our horses, have been 
found in many parts of the world.

Arabian horses were introduced in
to Europe during the crusades, tlie 
Barbary horses during tlie Moorish 
occupation of Spain.

Oranges Her Steady Diet.
Iv. order to be healthy and beautiful, 

women should make their habitual 
beverage of water into which a little 
lemon juice lias been mixed, and they 
should eat plenty of fruit in all sea
sons. Oranges are especially recom
mended, this fruit possessing, it ap
pears, extraordinary virtue. The 
Marquise de Crequy, who died at the* 
end of tlie last century at tlie age 
of 98, and was still then a most at
tractive old lady, with AL9 apple- 
blossom complexion, an abundance of 
snow-white, silky hair, and all lier 
teeth unimpaired, lived during the 
last forty years of her life almost 
exclusively on oranges. She was wont 
to eat it dozen of them for tier break
fast. and tlie same number for lunch
eon and dinner, accompanied eacli 
time h.v a few thin slices of rye bread 
and a bowl of chicken broth. z

Three Thousand Chinese Drowned.
A severe famine is reported from 

Western China. It is particularly se
vere in the city of Cliuangtung, in Sze- 
chueu Province1, where there have 
been floods, wihioli have spread over 
vast areas of country destroying hl- 
most the entire rice ami vegetable 
crops. The inhabitants are dying by 
scores from starvation, and a largo 
portion of the city, situated on n bluff 
at a bend of the ICimsha river, was 
carried imder the flood by a landslide 
and about 3,000 of the starving Chin
ese were drowned. The flood haxi un
dermined the base of the bluff, and n. 
portion of the hill, about five acres 
In extent, fell into the water

retired

According to Pennant, the High
landers on New Year’s Day imrn Jun
iper before their cattle. The New 
lear of the Persians was opened with 
ojgiric'ultuk’al ceremonies, as is also 
the case with tlie Chinese at the 
present day. The festival of fools at 
laris, which was held on tills day 
continued for 240 years, when every 
kind of absurdity and indecency was 
committed.

Among the Romans.
In the Monthly Miscellany for 

December, 1692, is to be found an 
“ Essay Upon New Year’s Gifts.” from

An Advertising dermon.
Mr. J. West Goodwin, editor of tlie 

Sedalia, Mo., Bazoo, recently deliver
ed a lecture 011 advertising, for tlie 
benefit of a local society. Sermon 
would be a l etter word than lecture, 
as Mr. Goodwin took for his text a 
verse from the Bible, showing how 
Boaz directed Naomi to sell a parcel 
of land by advertising it. Hq main
tained that all advertising ought to 
bo like Scripture—a setting forth of 
the truth.
“A great many men make mistakes 

in advertising,” said he, ” by not us-
which we learn that " the llomans LdTCrtMnPJ<’£,ri|Ci!1!,n!l‘'l1' T°° littlc were “ firent observera of the custom ^ertls*°ff la »ke sowing too little
nf New Year's gifts," even when their teg thatV boumi tn 
year consisted ef only ten months of SSL t! .. Jî - !LtcL arrant a.tteai6. ^ each, and inlfaTchcatchy

and February to be ignore,I. That time m,Lt ” 
to the ten allowed for the fruit to grow, ririen

o”>Mc°h they wheat ~Jnn“’ Sapcd^tlm %J‘

also when January
were added by Nuuia ................ „, L1
thers, tlie calends, or first of Jan-

mnde presents; and even Romniusan'd tor it is sowed."

10. 1'hr.Vgtn, i'ampliylia, Egypt, Lib
ya about Cyrene,

H. Crêtes, Arabians. ,s,-„ Diction
ary.)

_ Works of God—Tlie Incarnation of 
Christ, His various miracles, preach
ing. death, resurrection ami ascen
sion, and the design of (Jpd to save 
the world through Him.—Clarke.

12. Amazed and in donlit—'Thor
oughly perplexed and utterly at a ha* 
to determine tlie cause.—Cook. These 
were men who were open to the in
fluence of tlie truth, and whom Luke 
describes In verse 5, os devout men. 
—Lange.

111. Others mocking—Wherever Jeans 
preached He met those who were 
opposed to His ways, and found an 
excuse against receiving His words, 
and so it was at Pentecost. Tlie 
tilings of the Spirit were foolishness 
to them. Pull of new wine—These 
men were probably tlie Scribes and 
Pharisees, and chief priests, who al
ways resisted tlie Holy Ghost.

Teachings. Tlie Holy Ghost en
ters hearts that are prepared for His 
coming, and fills them with power 
and light. All who receive tlie hais 
twin of the Holy Ghost will find it 
ejiey to speak for God. regardless of 
the opinions of others.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The day of Pentecost was the cul

minating period in tlie system of 
Redemption. It ushered in the dis
pensation of the Holy Ghost, thus 
proMiig- tlie divine mission of Jesus 
nTi trnth of Christianity. Tlie 
old dispensation of types and shadows, 
of forms and ceremonies, was com
pletely supplanted by the Incoming 
of the spiritual power wrought in 
men by the Holy Ghost. It was 
evident that a special divine influence 
spread over the waiting company of 
disciples, bringing to them the means

assistance at any time when called o 
Husband Np. 2 is a Mansfield ma 

Arthur K. Singleton ; No. 8 is Hira 
! .. lx ramp, of Rochester, N. Y Tlie 
fourth man Is Elbert Edward Dewey, 
an Englishman, ami the fifth "is 
Walter r.. Devenish 1.inter, of New 
UiKtle, J‘a.

“it will lie the turn of tlie Inst to 
us President of the Eleanor 

11. Riblet Lint,, which was organized 
a few years ago by the first three 
ex-husbands, each of whom 1ms served 
■ I m as presiding officer. None but
maY. rllu .'.'“.ïî b.eeu husbands of the 
ladj aie eligible for membership. Thev 
dine once a year, anil their‘ex-wife is 
te w ab?ent frolu the annual dinner 
" ..m1, b"nt,r- Tl*e dinner for 1896 

urns i ,ïnve ,tak(,n Place -earlier; but
as deferred until Monday next, the 

H'Kht, before the wedding
The bridegroom-elect would like to 

/LT"6”.1' lmt ‘he ironclad rules of 
ÎJ'10**!’ bttf* him out until lie be- 

: when thatwill be is not known. The avait»*™ 
term of Mr. Thte tie wood’» pretleccL- 
SWaHMtel niantlw. Them mno umrHe^agate.°’ t"" «-ÏÏ

,lmch0«nd*‘lVl.C|t 1LM ushers at her wed- 
ii cht it wdM 1 le "‘«'ting on Monday 
„e8 n L,11 be moved aa:d voted that 
at all future weddings of this ladv t iw* 
Club Willi act ns *1™ ' a too as V, if
’“■AteT m,afwVait of ber death.
DcwJtJ' ufd-Slugleton-K n, mp-
ÏÏ&Ca,,M' h"re t° t-htadn her

It's really too had that Mother 
.oo* mi t alive. 8ho would surely 

have immortalized this matrimonial 
ep™„r« to some such Jingle ns tlii, ' 

bmg- a Kong1 o sixpence,
A pocket full of rye ;
Half a dozen linn bands 
Married on tfhe sly.
When the maid wns single 
ml? "tvPi,,eti tlmt she Mas wed ;
B it when tlie dam© was married

^ll*1 ,tl,tit *,ie waa dead,
Her husbands could not suit her 
No matter liow they tried ;
So straight'to'tlie divorce court 
111414 gay old damsel hied.

And when the judge had freed her 
She tried the same old game •
Mrw. Riblet-'Ward-Singletxm- 
Krarap-Dewcy-Liiiter’3 her name.

Flowers lor Export.
Tlh‘ cultivation of flowers for ex

port ami fur tin-‘perfumery factories 
at Gratis© is an important industry 
in tlia Riviera. Switzerland. It is 
officiailv estimated that the value of

nr' ni'vev mpum.'™ U"‘ fh'“'<ri .'i mu.ili export,ul from
DR. TAUM L APPROVES. | Nice, faune*, aii!l a and Mentone

Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, pastor of the ' i* .*60(1.000.
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, New I

Mamma,” «nid Willie, “ do 
nie - • •

looking
Jennie fïf'tccn Z/th ^

. . .liter mo ? ' “ No, sixteen " 
Mhl mamma. "She to .a good mirer, 
aud deserves it." "Wei: r .n.
y!, .i?°k alt<'r '"•VSi',r t,,r ten .tellure You Jl save -six dollars ny it.

It is likely the Dime Ravings Iimk 
of Ihicago, will liquidate. nk’

York, writes : “ The creed proposed
by ‘ Ian Mnclaren’ is a noble con
fession of the very es enee of Christi
anity as it was in the primitive 
church. It does not embrace all the 
truth of the Christian faith, but it 
seizes the heart of it, and whoever 
can recite this statement has Chris
tianity enough to live by and to tlie 
with. The attempt to force all ex
isting churches into one is illusory 
and vain. But whoever by word or 
deed can make the various churches 
realize tlieir fundamental unity of 
spirit, allegiance and life is a bene
factor of the Christian world.”

PLEASES DR. ABBOTT.
Dr;, Lyman Abbott, pastor of Ply

mouth Church, Brooklyn, gives his 
approval. “ Any movement,” he said,

toward a simplification of creed is 
a movement in tlie right direction in 
the Evangelical Church, whicli lias 
universally put at the Entrance the 
result of disciplinceh p, instead of re
cognizing it to be a consequence, and 
not a condition.”

DR. HARROWER AGREES.
Dr. Charles S. Harrower, pastor of 

8t. Lukes Methodist Eulecopal
uS’cÜntll“SllMt‘C °Ver 1UQ Muc-

“I believe," he said, “ that I)r

“Intelligent men all over t|.„
point* I et r,Tidly CTliD18 up to thiH 
212! ♦ * ,them understand it, and 
assent to it;.let them think and 
r»„). and begin to work aud clasp 
liniiils m Christian sympathy with an who so believe. Atel why “ s 
there not rapidly come to be o co- 
operatmn of many element* hitherto 
suspicious and reserved? No reatriint 
would be imposton any growth ÔÎ

up of truth into doctrine In any land: onlv timer, . 1,1
danger giving some unnaturnl h as to the minds. "I am determined 

. Pmacli oil tlie life creed, a nd I 
wish many tiiousaiuto of my broth 
ren would do the same." J

NOT SUFFICIENT FOR MR. MILLER
r,rTti’ Ib:v' c- Abinand Miller, pastor 
of the Lvangeiical Lutheran Church 
of the Holy Trinity, New York views 
the creed ns Insufficient. He writes- 

“To a Lutheran the chief thbig ls 
mote!1?* °r S”* KOYernment or 

of f worshlP, or of administra- 
lion c* sacraments, but the fnftii 
wliicli is held and confessed, and its

î?,ted w«d of God]
From his standpoint, therefore 
ion MacLaren’s -creed* see ms unsatis^

MAN S STi PTDITY.
He.

Whnt ai is you, dear?
You look so queer !

There’s something odd the matter.
I’m'not quite sure,
But somehow you're 

Grown thin—or is it fatter ?
ëh©.

Why. don't you know?
You men all grow

More stupid as you’re older ! t
My sleeves quite new 
Have puzzled you—

They're tight up to tlie shoulder.
Jackson Hyte—Whnt do you con

sider the most charming feature of 
the wedding last night ? Miss 
Oetavia Street©—There were sev
eral. The bride’s dre$?s fitted badly 
and I heard a number of unpleasant 
remarks about the gifts.

Ex-Queen Lilluokalani, w'ho has 
about decided to remain in and about 
Boston for a month, has taken up her 
temporary home in Brooklyn©.

British papers treat the LL S. For
eign Relations Committee action aa 
pure buncombe, disgraceful to the 
nation.

The leading papers of the United 
b ta tee make gruesome reading dur
ing till* holiday season. Murders and 
lesser crimes fill tlieir columns, suc
ceeding one another so rapidly that 
leaden-footed justice seems unable 
to trace the criminals. And yet our 
neighbors send out missionaries to 
China and Japan. A people so bonst- 
riG of their own gren mess ought to 
be able to vindicate tlieir own laws.

The death is announced of Joseph 
Masieiewski, the violinist and histor

What is known to commerce as 
navy pitch remains after the oil ha» 
been extracted from the tar.

LIP SERVICE.
Lord, hear my lips and not my heart 

Untempted lips that purely plead 
Allegiance to the better part;

Oh, hear the word and wait the 
deed !

As winds will shake some wretofied 
reed,

Perchance to spare, perchance to kill, 
My wavering heart ’twixt word and

will
la shaken still.

Then let my loyal 11]« be heard 
Above my heart’s rebellious cry.

If anything in me hath eirred,
It is my heart, it is not I !
Pans not my |ir.i)< r and ptedgre l>v:

My patient lips alnall eteadfuHt xuv. j 
I bat stubborn eltaxlel nubdne 

And moke them true

"fe
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